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NEW YORK: A federal judge put the NFL on the
defensive over its four-game suspension of New
England Patriots quarterback Tom Brady yesterday,
demanding to know what evidence directly links
Brady to deflating footballs and belittling the drama
of the controversy.

“What is the direct evidence that implicates
Brady?” Judge Richard M. Berman in Manhattan
repeatedly asked NFL lawyer Daniel L. Nash at the
first hearing in the civil case in federal court in
Manhattan, which was attended by both Brady and
Commissioner Roger Goodell.

Nash responded there was “considerable evi-
dence Mr. Brady clearly knew about this,” including
records of text messages and phone calls between
the quarterback and one of two Patriots employees
implicated in the scandal known as “Deflategate.” But
he also said there was no “smoking gun” showing
Brady had direct knowledge that the balls were
deflated for the first half of the Patriots’ 45-7 defeat of
the Indianapolis Colts in the Jan. 18 AFC champi-
onship. Brady and Goodell didn’t speak during the

hearing, except to introduce themselves to Berman.
Brady, his head lowered, looked dour throughout a
hearing that lasted about 1 hour, 20 minutes.
Immediately afterward, Brady smiled slightly as he
signed sketches for two court artists. Berman than
began meeting individually with each side to contin-
ue settlement discussions in private.

The NFL sued two weeks ago asking for Berman
to declare that its punishment of Brady was properly
carried out. The players’ union countersued, asking
him to nullify the suspension. The judge has signaled
from the start that he wants the parties to reach a
swift settlement. Yesterday, Berman called it “ironic”
that Brady’s statistics were better in the second half
of the AFC championship game, after the balls were
re-inflated. “You might say (Brady) got no better
advantage from the under-inflation,” the judge said.
At one point, the judge also seemed to try to defuse
the controversy, saying: “This Deflategate. I’m not
sure where the ‘gate’ comes from.”

When the union got its chance to argue, the
judge asked attorney Jeffrey L. Kessler why one of

the Patriots employees would deflate balls without
Brady’s knowledge. Kessler said the union does not
believe the balls were deflated but, if they were, the
employee did it on his own because he “thought it
would be good for his quarterback.”

The judge also questioned why Brady destroyed
his cellphone in the midst of the inquiry - a move
that the league argues was further proof of his
deception. Kessler claimed that the quarterback got
rid of the phone on the advice of his agent to protect
his privacy but had otherwise cooperated with the
inquiry. However, in hindsight, “You’re right, it could
have been done a different way,” the lawyer said of
the phone. Both sides are scheduled to return to
court next week.

As Goodell arrived at the courthouse, he was
greeted by a smattering of boos as he walked inside.
Four minutes later, Brady arrived flanked by four
security guards. Both men went through a security
sweep like everyone else going to court.

Dozens of fans and journalists waited for two of
the NFL’s most famous faces at the front entrance of

the courthouse, including some fans wearing deflat-
ed football hats they were hoping to sell.

Goodell suspended Brady after concluding he
“knew about, approved of, consented to, and provid-
ed inducements and rewards” to support a scheme in
which a Patriots employee deflated balls on game
day. Brady insists he knew nothing about it. In a July
28 decision upholding the suspension, Goodell heav-
ily criticized Brady for having an aide destroy a cell-
phone containing nearly 10,000 text messages from
a four-month stretch including the AFC champi-
onship game. 

He accused him of obstructing the NFL probe
about a controversy that represented “conduct detri-
mental to the integrity of, and public confidence in,
the game of professional football.” In court docu-
ments, the union’s lawyers said the suspension was
unfair and violates the labor contract and complained
that it would cause irreparable harm to Brady by forc-
ing him to miss games. They called a June appeal
hearing before Goodell “a kangaroo court proceed-
ing, bereft of fundamentally fair procedures.” — AP
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LISBON: Sporting Lisbon’s new coach
Jorge Jesus has promised to turn
Portugal’s Primeira Liga into a three-
horse race rather than just a contest
between Porto and his former club
Benfica.

The feisty, irascible Jesus resurrected
Benfica during six seasons at the club,
leading them to three league and one
Cup titles and two Europa League finals,
before moving across Lisbon in early June
in a move which stunned Portuguese
football. He is now determined to end the
Porto-Benfica duopoly which has lasted
since Sporting last won the league title in
2001/02. “It’s time for us to affirm that we
want to be candidates for every title in
Portugal,” he said on his official presenta-
tion. “From today onwards, there are not
two candidates, but three candidates in
Portugal. We have to awaken the sleeping
lion.” Sporting, who kick off the season by
visiting promoted Tondela on Friday
(2030 GMT), fired a salvo when they beat
Benfica 1-0 in the season-opening
Supercup match on Sunday. Jesus then
rubbed it in by saying that his former
team appeared “afraid” of new-look
Sporting.

Jesus departed Benfica amid reports
that he had been asked to take a wage
cut while Sporting’s Marco Silva was
unceremoniously fired to make way for
him. Sporting said that Silva, who was in
charge for only one season, had been dis-
missed for “just cause”. Club president
Bruno de Carvalho cited reasons such as
missing a meeting and failing to wear the
official club uniform to a cup match for
his dismissal.

Portuguese clubs have become
European leaders in the art of buying
young players, developing their talents
and selling them on at a huge profit, and
this summer has been no exception.

Porto raked in around 92 million euros
from sales which included Colombia for-
ward Jackson Martinez, the league’s lead-
ing scorer for the last three seasons, to
Atletico Madrid for 39 million euros.

Benfica pulled in almost exactly the
same amount as three of their top play-
ers, Rodrigo, Joao Cancelo and Andre
Gomes, all moved to Valencia, and 21-
year-old Ivan Cavaleiro to Monaco. Porto’s
new signings, however, marked an inter-
esting change of emphasis as they
brought in players who appear to be in
the twilight of their careers.

These included much-travelled and
controversial Italy forward Pablo Dani
Osvaldo, Uruguayan fullback Maxi
Pereira, signed from Benfica, and Real
Madrid goalkeeper Iker Casillas. Despite
the departure of mercurial striker Ricardo
Quaresma, coach Julen Lopetegui’s side
are widely seen as favourites to win back
the title after suffering two years’ of
Benfica dominance.

“ This season we have built a new
team,” said Lopetegui. “We don’t take into
account the titles players have won
before, that’s something for the museum.
We look at their competence, ambition
and will to achieve.” Over at Benfica, for-
mer Vitoria Guimarares coach Rui Vitoria
has been chosen for the thankless task of
trying to fill the void left by Jesus.

“Every time I have changed club, I have
taken a risk,” said Vitoria, who spent four
seasons at Guimaraes and was previously
at Pacos de Ferreira. “I don’t have any
worries. Nothing frightens me.”

The departure of Uruguay fullback
Pereira to arch-rivals Porto after eigth sea-
sons was another psychological blow
which suggests the Eagles could be in for
a difficult season, starting at home to
Estoril on Sunday.

As well as Benfica and Sporting, there
are also new coaches at Vitoria Guimaraes
(Armando Evangelista), Braga (Paulo
Fonseca), Vitoria Setubal (Quim Machado),
Belenenses (Sa Pinto), Pacos Ferreira
(Jorge Simao) and Arouca (Lito Vidigal).
Evangelista is already under pressure after
Guimaraes were knocked out of the
Europa League qualifiers by tiny Austrian
club Altach and fans waved white hand-
kerchiefs in protest. — Reuters
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LONDON: German goalkeeper Gerhard
Tremmel has returned to Swansea City and is
likely to see out his playing career at the Welsh
club after signing a two-year contract at the
Liberty Stadium.

The 36-year-old joined the club in 2011 and
has chalked up 52 appearances so far, including
playing a key role in their 2013 Capital One Cup
triumph, but his contract with the Swans expired
in the summer. Tremmel will compete with
Lukasz Fabianski and summer signing Kristoffer
Nordfeldt to nail down a starting berth in Gary
Monk’s squad.

“It’s fantastic to be back at Swansea-this is
where I want to be,” the German goalkeeper told
the club’s website (www.swanseacity.net).

“I had other options from top-flight clubs in
Germany and England, but Swansea is my envi-
ronment with my people. “I’ve experienced the
biggest achievement of my career here in win-
ning the cup, and seeing the club continue to
progress is really pleasing for me to see.”

Tremmel stayed in Swansea after his contract
expired, initially training with the under-21 side
before rejoining Garry Monk’s senior squad.

“It was really nice of the club to allow me to

train with the under-21s and then the first team
despite me not having signed a contract,” he
said. The keeper is considering taking his coach-
ing badges after he retires from football.

“I have always said that I wanted to continue
playing until I was 38, and then I would consider
what I would do next,” he added. “This contract
will take me up to that age and I’ll see what hap-
pens then.

“Taking my coaching badges is something I
am interested in, but for now I’m fully focused
on my playing career and doing my best for the
first team.” — Reuters

Tremmel returns to Swansea

LONDON:  Stoke City smashed their record fee to sign
Swiss forward Xherdan Shaqiri on Tuesday as, for the
second day running, the Premier League’s middle-
ranking clubs flaunted their ever-expanding spending
power. Stoke said on their website
(www.stokecityfc.com) they had paid 12 million
pounds ($18.68 million) to Inter Milan for Shaqiri, for-
merly of Bayern Munich.

With total outlay in the summer transfer window
already topping 500 million pounds ($778.35 million),
the signing epitomises how it is no longer just the so-
called big clubs who are splashing serious cash. Not so
long ago, fans of modest Stoke could never have envis-
aged raiding one of Europe’s most famous clubs for a
talent like Shaqiri, once likened to Lionel Messi when
first bursting on to the scene with Swiss club Basel.

But with the Premier League’s new 5.14 billion
pounds ($8.00 billion) domestic TV contract kicking in
from next season, not to mention further riches
pumped in by overseas TV deals, previously unfashion-
able clubs are now in the market for household names.

On Monday, West Bromwich Albion also broke their
club record, paying 12 million pounds to Zenit St
Petersburg for Venezuela striker Salomon Rondon
while the likes of Swansea City and Crystal Palace have
also made eye-catching signings. Shaqiri, who has
signed a five-year deal, could make his debut at
Tottenham Hotspur on Saturday and Stoke manager
Mark Hughes said he was excited to land such a high-
quality player. “He’s a dynamic and explosive player
who will bring something different to the group and at
the age of 23 he still has a great deal of potential,”
Hughes told the website.

“In the chats I’ve had with him it’s obvious that he’s
excited about playing in the Premier League and
showing what he’s capable of.” Shaqiri has scored 17
goals in 46 appearances for Switzerland, including one
memorable left-foot thunderbolt against England in a
Euro 2012 qualifier in 2010. He also scored a hat-trick
in last year’s World Cup against Honduras, which fea-
tured another, equally spectacular left-foot rocket.

Stoke have long been associated with a physical,
typically English style of play but since taking over
from Tony Pulis, Hughes has been clearly trying to
build a less prosaic, more expansive team. —Reuters Xherdan Shaqiri

MOSCOW: Russian football bosses have
called for star players’ salaries to be capped
at just $31,000 a month in a move which
could change the face of football in the
2018 World Cup host nation.

Top Russian clubs, many of them
financed by government-owned compa-
nies, have massively increased spending on
stars over the last decade.

However, recently some club clubs have
faced financial problems or fallen foul of
UEFA’s financial play restrictions, such as
Dynamo Moscow, banned from European
competition this season for breaking FFP
rules. The proposals published Monday by

the Russian Football Union would cap the
monthly wage of a player aged over 23 at 2
million rubles ($31,000) a month, far lower
than the current wage for a typical first-
team player at a top club.  Younger players
would face lower wage limits.

A club would be allowed to have five
players exempt from the cap in a manner
similar to Major League soccer’s designated
player rule. Only three of the exempt play-
ers could be aged over 23.

That could force an exodus of dozens of
players across the Russian Premier League
as clubs try to persuade them to renegoti-
ate contracts to a fraction of their former

value. Another difficulty is that top players,
wary of the fluctuating value of the ruble,
often insist that Russian clubs pay them in
euros. Salary limits are common in U.S.
sports but rare in Europe, where UEFA rules
only stop clubs from posting large overall
losses.

The plans, which were drawn up by the
former head of the Russian state auditing
agency, are pitched as a way to restore
financial discipline and stop clubs falling
foul of UEFA rules.

“The RFU’s financial regulations, if they
are revised and adopted from the year
2016, will be able to exert a long-term posi-

tive effect on clubs’ behavior,” the Russian
Football Union said in a website statement.
Players would be allowed to receive certain
bonuses and living allowances outside the
terms of the limit. Similarly to UEFA rules,
the RFU proposals would also limit club’s
overall financial losses, beginning with a
maximum loss of 750 million rubles ($11.6
million) for the 2015-17 period. Clubs
would also be mandated to cut wage costs
to 60 percent of income by 2018, the year
of the World Cup. Russian football already
features rules not found in most European
clubs, including a limit on the number of
foreign players. Only six non-Russians can

be on the pitch at any time under a rule
designed to encourage clubs to raise
homegrown talent, but which detractors
say leads to inflated salaries for Russian
players. The idea of a salary cap has the
backing of Sports Minister Vitaly Mutko,
who is due to take over as president of the
RFU in September, although it is not clear
whether he backs the numbers featured in
the new proposals.

Mutko, who also oversees Russia’s World
Cup preparations and sits on FIFA’s execu-
tive committee, is running unopposed for
the vacant presidential post after his only
rival withdrew from the race. — AP
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LONDON: Al-Nassr’s defender Khalid Al-Ghamdi (left) vies with Al-Hilal’s Brazilian
forward Ailton Almeida during the Saudi Super Cup between Al-Nassr and Al-Hilal at
Loftus road stadium yesterday.  — AFP


